
Farm, Garden and llouwhold.

How to Hang Gates.
A 'correspondent of tha Cincinnati

Gazette writes : "In the spring of 1867I Lung four large gates. The posts
were six by eight inches square, and
were put in the ground two and one-ha- lf

feet. The post that I hung the
gnte to vrns put down first and the gate
then hung. I then set the other post
bo as to let the gate shut inside the
post, ngainst two pins driven in the
post, one foot from the top and bottom
of the gate. Then I put a one inch pin
through the head of the gate, putting
the pin through the gate the same way
the gate shuts, and extending through
four inches, with the point of the pin
elevated one inch. This pin wis thus
arranged so as to slip over the top pin
in the post, with sufficient bearing to
take out the spring of gate. In this
way, when shut, the gate is supported
by both posts. The gate is made of
lumber, bars one inch thick, four or
five inches wide, and eleven feet loag.
I take for the two heel pieces lumber
one inch thick, four inches wide, and
four fret ten inches long. I also take
two pieces two inches wide for the head
of the gate, that are set back three feet
from the head of the gate. I then put
a brace on both sides, running from the
top of the center upright slats to the
bottom of the heel pieces, all being
firmly bolted together. The latch or
bolt (three and one-hal- f ieet long), is
pkcod on the top of the third or fourth
bar. A mortise is cut in the post for
the bolt or latch to slide in. The above
four gates were hung in the spring of
18G7. They stand as firm to-da- y as
they did the day I hung them."

Mulching Winter Wheat.
Our winter wheat crop is" generally

seriously injured, and sometimes en-

tirely destroyed, by our winter weather.
At tho North, where the snow covers
the ground four or five months in the
winter, the crop is much more certain,
for it is protected by the snow ; but in
our latitude tho wheat has no such pro-
tection the ground is bare nearly all
wiuter. Our climate, too, is very change-
able, far more so than a more Northern
or Southern one. Alternate thawing
and freezing is going on most of the
winter. If the sun comes out brightly
upon tho earth, even in rather cold
weather, the ground is thawed, and at
mglit again freezes.

The result of this thawing and freez-
ing ia that the wheat plants are heaved
out of the ground and destroyed. Now
if this freezing and thawing could be
prevented, tho crop might be saved.
We are going to recommend a plan,
which, though it will not be an entire
preventive, yet will aid very much in
im'venting the upheaval of the plants.

: 'When you sow your wheat,
which should be done pretty early, also
bow on the same ground oats or buck'
wheat to act as mulching during the
winter, lhe oats or buckwheat will
pet up a foot or two, and be cut down
by the first frost, and afford an excel-
lent protection to the wheat plants all
winter. Jfural World.

An Ice House for Five Dollar!.
A neighbor of mine, says a corre

spondent, has an mclosnre about six
feet square in the clear, and six feet
high, lhe walls are formed of old re
fuse timbers thrown carelessly together,
witli no regard to lorm or comeliness.
The roof is made of hemlock boards.
The entire cost of this building did not
exceed five dollars ; and, practically
considered, it is a success ; not ambi-
tious of containing thirty-fiv- e loads of
ice, but simply five loads. Ten years
this little unpretentious house has
been used for ice, and never yet dis-
honored a draft upon its crystal de-
posit. About six inches of sawdust
was spread upon the ground floor, and
in packing a space of about nine inches
was left between the ice and the walls
of the building for sawdust, and about
nine inches of sawdust was spread upon
the top of tho ice, and the thing was
fixed. The three main principles ob-

served here will always insure a supply
of ion, viz., good ventilotion, good
drainage, and plenty of sawdust. With
these rules adhered to, a corner of any
old open shed will prove quite efficient
in preserving ice.

A reliance.
While it is perfectly truethat children

should be brought under perfect dis-
cipline, their inclinations should not
be rudely forced. We have heard of a
littlo three-year-ol- d girl, who did not
Was ' commanded iTo"ff:'1-'Te,Ve-

through the performance conscientious-
ly, but as she kissed the last one she
heaved a sigh of relief and exclaimed,
" Amen." It would seem to be self-evide- nt

that forcing children to give
what is commonly regarded as a token
of affection, is not only foolish, but
harmful. It takes away the simple
beauty and value of such acts when
they are spontaneous. We have seen
children who were expected, even when
quite a number of mere acquaintances
were present in the parlor, to go around
and kiss every one good-nigh- t, when
their bedtime came. It certainly could
not have been a pleasant task. Chil-
dren should be taught to be polite on
all occasions, and may well be encour-
aged to be free and natural in demon-stnttion- a

of offection, but why should
they, more than grown people, be re-
quired to give special tokens of love,on
all occasions, and to everybody ?

Trotting: Horses.
The great secret of producing trotting

horses is in letting well enough alone.
If a young horse has great capacity for
fcpeeil, do not fear but that it will come
out, and the longer it is in coming, the
more there will probably be of it.
Most your horses are S3 free and spirit-
ed that unless they are restrained they
will overdo themselves. The amount
of work should of course be propor-
tioned to the age and strength of the
horFe. Speed tells upon a young horse
very quickly, and at first only short
spirts should be allowed, and few of
these at any one drive.

A horse should not be brought to the
ordeal of severe training untilfully ma-
ture and in good condition. During
the preceding winter he should be care-
fully kept up and fed upon grain, and
given sufficient exercise to keep the
muscles firm, and to prevent the ac-

cumulation of fat. To be brought into
condition io do their very best, most
horses require a vast amount of driving,
and a good deal of it fast. But not too
much. Horses, like men, get sick of
one thing. - In conclusion, we must say
ta oil interested in young horses don't
expect too much.

Major Pauline CuBhman ia reported
to have publicly horsewhipped a man in
whose employ she has recently been in
Oulifoi niu, because he insulted her, and
the man's partner so far approved of
her conduct in the affair that fie at onoe
dissolved the partnership,

The Danbnry Babj'i Tootb.
Mr. and Mn. Harbison had just fin-

ished their breakfast. Mr. Harbison
had pushed back, and was looking
nnder the lounge for his boots. Mrs.
II. sat at the table, holding the infant
Harbison, and mechanically working
her foro-flng- in its mouth. Suddenly
she paused in tho motion, threw the
astanished child on its back, turned as
white as a sheet, pried open its mouth,
ana immediately gasped, " Jipnraim l

Mr. Harbison, who was on his knees,
with his head under the lounge, at once
came forth, rapping his head sharply
on the side of the lounge as ho, did so,
and, getting on his feet, inquired what
was the matter. O, Ephraim," said
she, the tears rolling down her cheeks
and the smiles coursing tip. " Why,
what is it, Armethea ?" said tho aston-
ished Mr. Harbison, smartly rubbing
his head where it had come in contact
with the lounge. "Baby " she gasp-
ed. Mr. Harbison turned pale, and
commenced to sweat. "Baby has .
O, O, O, Ephraim ! Baby has baby
has got a tooth I" " No I" screamed
Mr. Harbison, spreading his legs apart,
dropping his chin, and staring at the
struggling heir with all his mitrht. "I
tell you it is," persisted Mrs. II., with
a sngnt evidence of hysteria. "U, O,
it can't be," protested Mr. H., prepar-
ing to swear if it wasn't." "Come here,
and see for yourself," said Airs. H.
" Open its 'ittle mousy wousy for its
own muzzer. That's a toody woody ;

that's a bessed 'ittle 'ump o' sugar."'
Thus conjured the heir opened its
mouth sufficiently for the author of its
being to thrust in his finger, and that
gentleman having convinced himself by
the most indubitable evidence that a
tooth was there, immediately kioked
his hat across the room, buried his fist
in the lounge, and declared with much
feeling and vehemence that he could
lick the individual who would dare to
intimate that he was not the happiest
man on the face of the earth. Then ha
gave Mrs. H. a hearty, smack on the
mouth, and snatched up the heir, while
the lady rushed tremblingly forth after
Mrs. Simmons, who lived next door.
In a moment Mrs. Simmons came tear-
ing in os if Mie had been shot out of a
gun, and right behind her came Mrs.
II. at a speed that indicated she had
been ejected from two guns. Mrs.
Simmons at once snatched the heir
from the arms of Mr. H. and hurried
to the window, where she made a
careful and critical examination of its
mouth, while Mrs. H. held its head,
and tried to still the throbbiugs of her
heart, and Mr. H. danced up and down
and snapped his fingers to show how
calm he was. It having been ascer-
tained by Mrs. Simmons that the tooth
was a sound one, and also that the
strongest hopes for its future could be
entertained on account of its coming in
the new of the moon, Mrs. Harbison
got out the necessary material, and Mr.
Harbison at once proceeded to write
seven different letters to as many per-
sons, unfolding to them tho event of
the morning, and inviting them to come
on as soon as possible.

Tcrlls of the California Desert.
A letter from Dos Talmas Station, on

the Desert, to the Yuma (Cal.) Sentinel,
says : " The son of old Chino Theodore,
from Yuma, came to the station recently
about dark, on foot, and nearly dead for
waer. He said he had left his father
and a boy, the brother of Mrs. Jeager,
out forty miles on the desert, without
water and nearly dead for the want of
it, having been without it for nearly
three days when he left them twenty-fou- r

hoiirs before. Joe Dittier, the
station-keepe- r, and Hank Brown started
the next morning with a team and
plenty of water to find them. After
going twenty-fiv- e miles, they came upon
the old man. He had found a cask of
water that had been left by surveyors,
and had nearly drank himself to death.
One of the party staid with him, and
the other went to look for the boy.
After going fifteen miles he was dis-
covered stretched out nnder a bush,
naked and almost dead his tongue
being swollen and black, and blood run-
ning out of his nose and ears. He was
brought to after two hours hard work,
having been without water for five days
and nights. Their three horses died.
The party are now stopping here and
getting along all right. The old man
says that if he had not lost his knife he
would have cut his throat, and ended
his misery. The station keeper and
Brown deserve praise for the manner in
which they acted, being without food
three days on their return."

A CuisiTfTrnTeSea.
A miner from Arizona, whose name

we were unable to ascertain, went fish-
ing down on Cnlverwell's wharf, be-
tween four and five o'clock in the even-
ing. He had been fishing but a short
time when he drew up on the wharf an
ordinary-size- d black bottle. ne was
not frightened at the bottle, but he was
wonderfully perplexed as to what had" bitten," and how and by whom the
bottle had been attached to his line
about a foot above the hook. The
miner called out, and several other per-
sons who were fishing near him ran to
see the wonderful catch. An examina-
tion showed thot there was a devil-fis- h

inside the bottle, and that one of its
arms extended out of the neck, and was
firmly entwined around the lino. The
devil-fis- h had probably crawled into the
bottle when young, and finding it a
nice, comfortable residence, he had
committed the indiscretion tf remain-
ing there until ho had grown so largo
he could not get out. Ha had grown to
nearly tne size of his glass house, and,
in fact, was rather cramped for room.
The miner was very much elated over
his prize, and, in spite of the protesta-
tions of the crowd, ho broke the bottle
to get a better view of the monster.
Han Diego (Cal.) Union.

The Cranberry Crop.
The entire crop of cranberries raised

last year in the United States was near-
ly three hundred thousand bushels, of
which New Jersey produced about one-thir- d,

and the remainder was divided
among the States of Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Indiana, Michigan, and one or two dis-
tant States. The crop of the Cape Cod
plantations in 1871 was upwards of
ninety thousand bushels alone ; but
last year, owing to the ravages of the
worm, it only reached fifteen thousand
bushels. The present year's crop is es-

timated at seventy-fiv- e thousand bush-
els, which is considered a fair average
yield. The western crop, which last
year amounted to quite one hundred
and fifty thousand bushels, this season,
owing to various causes, Js expected to
fall off about one-hal- f; while that of
New Jersey will reao'j tin figures of
last year, namely, one hundred thou-
sand bushels, and may overrun those
figures.

A benevolent individual in St. Paul
has insured his life for $10,000, pay-
able to the Y, M. C. A. of that city,

Colonel Crlokley'i Horse.

I have never been able to ascertain
the origin of the quarrel between the
Crickleys and the Drakes. They had
lived within a mile of each other for
five years, and from the first of their
acquaintance there had been a mutual
feeling of dislike between the two fam-
ilies. Then some misunderstanding
about the bonndry of their farms re-
vealed the latent flame, and Colonel
Crickley having followed a fat buck all
one afternoonVand wounded him, came
up to him and fonnd old Drake aud his
sons cutting him up.

This incident added fuel to the flame,
and from that there was nothing the
two families did not do to annoy eaoh
other.

One evaning, Mr. Drake, the elder,
was returning home with his " pocket
full of rocks " from Chicago, whither
he had been to dispose of a load of
grain. Sam Barstow was with him on
the wagon, and as they approached the
grove which intervened between them
and Mr. Drake's house, he observed to
his companion, " What a beautiful
mark Crickley's old roan is 'over yon-
der r

"Hang it!" muttered Drake, "so
it is."

The horse was standing under some
trees about twelve rods from the road.

InvoluntarilyDrake stoppedjhis team.
He glanced furtively around, then, with
a queer smile, the old hunter took up
his rifle from the bottom of his wagon,
and raising it to his shoulder, drew a
sight on the Colonel's horse.

"Beautiful I" he muttered, with the
air of a man resisting a powerful
temptation. " I could drop old roan
so easy."

"Shoot!" suggested Sam Barstow,
who loved fun in any shape.

" No, no ; 'twouldn't do," said the
old hunter, glancing around him again.

"I won't tell," said Sam.
" Wal, I don't shoot this any way,

tell or no tell. The horse is too nigh.
If he was fifty rods off instead of twelve,
so there'd be a bare possibility of mis-
taking him for a deer, I'd let fly. As it
is, I'd give the Colonel five dollars for
a shot."

At that moment the Colonel himself
stepped from behind a large oak, not
half a dozen paces distant, and before
Drake.

" Well, why don't you shoot?"
The old hunter stammered, in some

confusion : " That you, Colonel ? I
I was tempted to j and as I said, I'll
give a 'V for one pull."

" Say an X' and it's a bargain."
Drake felt for his rifle and looked at

old roan.
" How much is the horse worth ?" he

muttered in Sam's ear.
"About fifty."
"Gad, Colonel, I'll do it. Here's

you X'"
The Colonel pocketed the money,

muttering : " Hanged if I thought you
would take me up !"

W ith high glee the old hunter put a
fresh cap on his rifle, and standing up
in the wagon took a close sight at old
roin.

Sam Barstow chuckled. The Colonel
put his hand before his face and chuck
led too. Crack went the rifle. The
hunter tore out a terriblo oath, which I
will not repeat. Sam was astonished.
The Colonel langhed.. Old roan never
stirred. Drake stared at his riflo with
a look as black as Othello's.

" What's the matter with you, hey?
Fus time you ever sarved me quite
such a trick, 1 swar !

And Drake loaded the piece with
great wrath and indignation.

"People said you'd lost your knack
of shooting," observed the Colonel, in
a cutting tone of satire.

" "J,'ho said so ? It's a lie !" thunder'
ed Drake. "I can shoot

" A boss at ten rods ! Ha ! ha !"
Drake was livid.
"Look yere, Colonel, I can't stand

that," he began.
" Nevermind, the horse can," sneered

the Colonel.
"I'll risk you."
Grinding his teeth, Drake produced

another ten dollar bill.
" Here !" he grawled. "I'm bound

to have another shot any way."
"Crack away," cried the Colonel,

pocketing the note.
Drako did crack away with deadly

aim too but the horse did not mind
the bullet in the least. To the rage
and unutterable astonishment of the
hunter, old roan looked him in the face
as if lie rather liked the fun.

" Drake, "cried Sam, "you are drunk
A horse at a dozen rods oh, my eyes !"

your thundered the excited Drake.
"lhe bullets were hollow, I'll swear,
The man lies who says I can't shoot.
Last week I cut ofT a goose's head at
fifty rods, and kin do it agin. By the
ijoiu narry, uoionei, you can laugh,
but I'll bet now thirty dollars that I
can unrig down old roan at one shot,

lhe wager was readily accepted. The
stakes were placed in Sam's hands,
Elated with the idea of winning his two
tens, und making an " X " in the bar-
gain, Mr. Drake carefully selected a
periect uan and buckskin patch, and
loaded his rifle.

A minute later Drake was driving
inrougu mo grove the most enraged,
tne most desperate of men. llis rifle,
innocent victim of his ire, lay with
broken stock on the bottom of the
wagon. Sam Barstow was too seared to
laugh.

Meanwhile the Colonel was rolling
convulsed with mirth, and old roan was
standing undisturbed under the tree.

When Drake reached home, his sons,
discovering his and the mu-
tilated condition of his rifle-stoc- has-
tened to arouse his spirits with a piece
of news which they were sure would
make uim dance with ioy.

" Clear out !" growled the angry man,
" I don t want to hear any news ; get
away or 1 11 knock one of you down.

" But father, it's such a trick !"
" Hang you and your tricks."
" Played off on the Colonel."
" On the Colonel," cried the old man,

beginning to be interested. " Gad. if
you've played the Colonel a trick, let's
near it.

"Well, father, Jed and I, this after
noon, went out for deer "

" Hang the deer come to the trick.'
" Couldn't And any deer, and thought

we must shoot something ; so Jed
banged away at tho Colonel s old roan
shot liim dead,"

" Shot old rouu ?" thundered the old
man. " By the Lord Harry, Jed, did
you shoot the Colonel's boss ?"

" I didn't do anything else."
"And then," pursued Jed, confident

the joke part of the story must please
his father, "Jim and I propped the
hoss up and tied his head up with u
cord, and left him standing under the
tree exactly as if he was alive. Ha, ha !

fancy the Colonel going to catch him I

Ho, ho, ho I wasn't it a joke ?"
Old Drake's head fell upon his breast.
Ho felt his empty pocket-boo- k and

looked at his rifle.
Then in a rueful tone he wh'spered

to his boys ;

" Tea. boys, it'a a joke I But if you
ever tell of it or if yon do, Sam Bar-
stow I'll Bkin you aliye. By the Lord
Harry, boys, I've been shooting at that
dead hoss half an hour at ten dollars a
shot."

A Comedian's Elopement.

It has been many years since we first
saw Owens, says a writer in the Wash-
ington Chronicle, Then he Was the
handsomest man on the stage, with a
superb ond graceful figure, fine fea-
tures, and a glorious crowning of golden-b-

rown hair, which his eccentricity
caused him to cover, whenever on the
stage, with a fiery red wig. At that day
actors and actresses, however high they
might stand in their own profession,
rarely attained to any high social posi
tion. During an engagement at the
Baltimore Museum he fell in love with
and courted the beautiful Miss Wor-fiol- d,

the acknowledged belle and lead-
er in the aristocratic world of that city
famed for its beautiful women and de
licious terrapin ! Owens' benefit was
announced, and the Museum was crowd
ed to its utmost capacity, for the hand
some young actor was an immense favo-
rite with the theatre-goer- s. A long
delay followed the last notes of the

overture; the band again began to
play a half and then an hour, when the
manager appeared and stated to the
crowd that their money would be re-

funded at the door, Mr. Owens being
unable to appear. The scene which
followed cannot be described. The
next morning the fashionable world was
shaken as by an earthquake, for the an-

nouncement went forth that the beauti
ful Miss Warfield had eloped with
Owens, and her cousin, Miss ,
with a fellow-acto- r of the comedian.
How the knowing ones talked ! But
years came and went; Owens and his
lovely wife remained, as they still do, a
moBt devoted couple; fair children came
to bless the union, and to-da- y who says
aughtlnit that it has been a happy mar-
riage ?

A Strangely Remarkable Man.

In the trial of Marshal Bazaine there
is one person, Kegnier, who has a
prominent part to sustain as a witness,
and concerning whose position and can-du- ct

during the war even Paris is ex-
pressing surprise. Eegnier was born
in Paris in 1822, and after having re-

ceived a very imperfect education tried
law, medicine, and magnetism, and
failed to reach success in either. And
still this is the man who, as the French
authorities believe, rose to tho surface
most inopportunely in the midst of the
most serious events, and whoso fatal
intervention was distilled to draw Mar-
shal Bazaine into the most guilty re-
solutions, btrange though it may seem,
this man, without influential associa
tions and painfully illiterate, succeeded
in holding communication with Bis- -

mark, with Bazaine. and it is claimed
with the Empress, and in laying the
scheme by which liazaine was to sur-
render " with all the honors of war,"
and by which, it is believed, Bazaiue
was so blinded os to act as he did at
Metz. And all this was done by Reg-nie- r

without authority from any one to
act in the case at all, and without other
influence to gain him admission to the
notables named than having induced
the Prince Imperial to writo under a
photographic view, " Mon clier papa :

Je vous envole les vues d'Hastings
j'espere qu'elles vous plairout." His
evidence is looked for with great in-
terest.

i

American Wonders,
The groatest cataract in the world is

the Falls of Niagara. The greatest cave
in the world is the Mammoth Cave, in
Kentucky. The greatest river in the
world is the Mississippi, 4,100 miles
long. The largest valley in tho world
is the valley of the Mississippi. The
largest hike in the world is Lake Supe-
rior, which is truly an inland sea, being
four hundred and thirty miles long and
one thousand feet deep. The longest
railroad in the world is the Pacific Rail-
road, which is over three thousand
miles in length. The greatest natural
bridge in tho world is the natural
bridge over Cedar Creek in Virginia.
The greatest mass of solid iron in the
world is the great Iron Mountain in
Missouri. The largest deposits of an-

thracite coal in the world nro in Penn-
sylvania,

The New Marriage Law in Russia.
A new law has been drawn up in Rus-

sia to legalize the family relations of
those who do not accept the establish-
ed form of faith. Hitherto no marriage
uut utslcUrcitoil in thfl citlioclox church
has been valid; the law has not recog-
nized the religious practices of the sects,
so that marriages have no lerral validity.
and children have no right to inherit
the property of their parents and rela-
tions. Under the new law, thoueh the
sects are ignored, their marriages ore
to be legalized by registration at the
police omces.

A Chinaman took the first premium
on butter at the recent

.
fair at Seattle,

MT. i a mv asmugion Territory.

A SOVKUEItiN BALM
Can be found iu that (rreat and reliable laraily

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM,
By the use of which healt land happiness it restored
w iu'joo HuuLtvu Mim ttuy jjnuq ur xnruut aisease,auch as;
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption.

UNSOLICITED EVIDENCE OP ITS MERITS.
:ead thk follow in a :

Dp. A. L. BCOVILL is the Inventor of several
medical preparations which bavo become very
fmpular, and have been liberally used. Among big

nro ' Hairs BaUuni f r the Lu 1113." and
" Liverworth and Tar." For the past ten years a
oilier reintjuy uan uuoii oneraa to uie JIUDIIC, xtcaa
the following letter f.otn Da. BCOVILL rei'cirintf
MnsdR8. J. N. Harbir f Co.,

Oeuts1 make the statement from
periect conviction ana knowledge tyf the benefits of
AIjKH UUKU 111 Curing Tne OiOBl U6tp- -

seated Pulmonary Consumption! I have witnessed
Its effects on the young and the old, and I can truly
say that is by far the bett expectorant remedy
with which I am acquainted. For Coughs, and all
the early stages of Lung Complaints, I believe it
to be a certain cure, aud if every family would keep
11 Dy mem, reauy 10 administer upon tne ap-
pearance of disease it bout the Luuub, there would
be very few cases of fatal consumption. It causes
the phlegm and matter to rise without Irritating
those delicate organs (the Luuga), and without
producing constipation of the bowels. It also gives
sir en Bin 10 me system, stops tne mgnt-sweat-

aud changes all the morbid secretions tu a healthy
siaie. luuii. ifcBpecuuuy,

A. L. B60VILL.

IT BATED A1Y LIFE
Columbia, Ala., March 8, 1673.

J. N. Hark 1 3 & Co :

Dear Sirsi am taking Almn'b Lttho Balsam for
a disease of the Lungs of thirteen yeurs etuuUing.
I have used every remedy offered, and this la the
only remedy that has given me ay relief. I know
it saved my life last Bpring. At that time com-
menced using it, and I received immediate relief.
It stopped on my lungs iu tea Inure. You are at
pentjui riot-n- 10 puoiisn tnu letter, lor 111 e bene-
a 1 01 sunuring uumamty, ana witli respect,

I remain, Youi t truly,
D. 0. Pool.

Such, mv BUfferino frimirim ar th lAttnra rAr'Alv
ed daily, and do you doubt for a moment the eftica-
ey of this valuable medicine. Be In time, and taketo your home a bottle of Allkk's Lunu Balsam.
xou win nua iu it a glorious prize, ana ft never

CAUTION.

fu.??ctlTe1' ALLEN'B LNO BAL

Dtrectlous accompany each bottle.
For sale by all Medietas Sealers.

J. N. HAEBIS CO., Cincinnati, O.,
Pbovhutobs.

08 sjlu wholib1li bt
JOHS . HENRY, New Tork.0O. C. GOODWIN CO., Boston.jyHMK)K, HOLOWAI CO.. Hili.delphU,

Let va Considhr. Binoe the intra
duotion of distilled spirit In the Six-
teenth Century, they nave been habitu-
ally prescribed as remedies. We know
that alcohol, in all its forms, is perni-
cious to health. Knowing these things
and that under the system of treatment
which includes their use, the mortality
among the sick is, and ever has been,
enormous, is it not worth while to try
the effect of a remedy which combines
in their highest excellence the qualities
of a Tonic, an Alterative and a Regula-
tor ; contains no mineral bane or mur-
derous alkaloid or alcoholio poison;
does its curative office without pain and
with uniform certainty ? Db,Walkeb'b
Vinkoab Bittebs fulfills all these eon-ditien-s,

and is now effecting the most
extraordinary cures in cases where every
" specific" of the faculty has ignomin-ionsl- y

failed. Consider, in view of
these facts, whether any sick person is
justified by reason and common sense
in declining to test the virtues of this
undeflled and irresistible remedy.
Com,

A Consumptive Cubed. Dr. H.
James, while experimenting, accidentally made

preparation of Cannabis Indica, which cured
hiB oulv shild of consumption. This remedy
is now for sale at flrst-claB- B dniRgiBts. Try it.
Trove it for yourself. Trice 92.50. Send stamp
for circular. Craddock t Co., proprietors,
1032 liace St., Philadelphia, Ta. Com.

Peerless Clothes Wringer.
L. Heyniger, A Go., 18 Fulton Street, New

York. Com.

Samples Fbee. The Saturday Even-
ing Pout. 819 Walnut street, Philadelphia, gives
a beautiful chromo to every yearly suDsonoer.

Wistab's Balsam for Consumption Com.

All Remeies are too Late when
the luiics are destroyed. Extinguish a cough
at once with Hale's Honet of HoniiHOCND and
Tab. Com.

Tiko's Toothache DropB cure in one minute.
Com.

A case of chronie rheumatism of
unusual sevoreitv, cured by Johnson't Anodyne
JAMinent, is noticed by one or onr exenanges.
A large bunch came out upon the breast of the
sufle-rer-, aud appeared like part of the breast
Done, imd internally ana externally. iom,

The sweetest word in our language
Is health. At the first indication or disease.
use n and approved remedies. For
dvsnennia or indieestion. use Partons' Purga
the Pills. For cougliB, colds, sore or lame
stomach, use Johnson't Anodyne Liniment.
LUom.

Chapped Hands, face, rough skin,
pimples, ring-wor- and other
cutaneous affections cured, and the skin made
soft and smooth, bv UBing the Jonipeb Tab
Soap, made by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New
IGTk. He certain to get tne juniper Tar Boat
made by ub, as there are many imitations mad
with common tar which are worthless. Com.

Cbistadobo's ExoeiiSiob Haib Dyb
stands unrivaled and alone. Ita merits hav
been so universally acknowledged that it would
be a supererogation to discant on them any
luimer uuuuug etui uutii i&. ivtsrrt.

FiAGa's Instant Belief has stood
twonty years' test. Is warranted to give im
mediate relief to all Kheumatio, neuralgic,
Head, Ear and Back aches, or money refunded.

1H1KTV VEAKS' KXPKKIKNCK OF
AN OLD NURSE

MRS. WINKLOWS SOOTHIKO SYRUP IS THE
PRESCRIPTION OF one of the best Female Pbysl
olanB and Kurses In the United States, and bat,
been used for thirty years with never falling safety
and success by million's of mothers and ehildren,
from the feeble Infant of one week old to the adult,
It corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wirTd
colic, regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health,
and comfort to mother and child. We believe it to
bo the Beat and Surpst Remedy in the World in all
rasrsof DYBBNTKSK ana wauhbu.i in CH1L
DUKK, whether it arises from Teething or fjom
any otlior cause. Full directions for using will
accompany earn oniiio. none uenumu unless inn

of CURTIS PEBKINB Is on the outside
wrapper.

Solo by am, Medicikb Dfalkrs.
CI1IL.DHKN OFTKN LOOK PAL.K AND

KICK.
from no other cause than having worms In the
stomach,

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
will dostroy Worms without Injury to the child,
being perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring
or other injurious ingrients usually 'used In
worm preparations.

CURTIS &, BKOWS, Proprietors,
No. ill 5 FultoniStreet, New York.

AJi bu lirttooixta and Chemistt. and dealera in
ilffticinemit T'wkhtt-Fiv- i Cents a Box.

THE I101SKI10L.D FANACKA,
AND

FAMILY L1XIJ1KNT
Is tho liest remedy in the world for the following
complaints, vii : Cramps In the Limbs and Stom-
ach, Fain in the Stomach, Bowels or Bide, Eheu-matis-

In all its forms, Bilious Colic, Neuralgia,
Cholera, Dysentery, Colds, Flesh Wounds, Burns,
Sore Throat, Spinal Complaints. Sprains ; and
Bruises, Chills and Fever, For Internal and Int-

ernal use.
Tin oneratlonls not onlv to relieve the nattent

lmt entirely removes the cause of the complaint.
It penetrates ana pervaaes me wnuie system-

hcatlhy action to all Its parts, and Quicken
ing the blood.

THE HOUSEHOLD PAKACEA IS PURELY VEG-etab-

and All Healing.
Prepared by

CURTIS A BROWN.
No. U 19 Fulton Street, New York.

For sale by all Druggists.

BROWN'S IA COUGH, COLD, SOBE THROAT
BRONOHTALl -

TROCHES ,Arqnlrps immediate attention, and
should be Checked. If allowed to

I UK Icontiiiue Irritation of the Lungs, aCOUGHS permanent Throat Affection or an
AND Incurable Lung Disease, it often

GOLDS. iue result.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES

Ha vtntf a direct influence on the parti, irlve imtn
diate relief. For Bronchitis. Asthma. Catarrh.
Consumptive and Throat Diseases, Troches art
used with atways gooa success,

SIXGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
Will And Troches useful In clearinff the TOtce when
taken before Hingiutf or Speaking, aud relieving
the throat after au unusual exertion of the vocal
orcrtuB.

Obtain only 11 Brown's Bronchial Troches," and
do not take any of the worthless imitations that
may ueonerea. cxjta Juvery u tters.

Best and Oldest Family Meilloine. San
foriVs Liver lnvigoratar- - purely Vegetable Ca thar
tii- and Xom'c-f- ur Dyspepsia, Constipation, Debility,
Sick Headache, Bilious Attacks, and all derange-raent- s

of Liver, Stomach and Bowels Ask youi
uruirif isi tor 11. wwnw or mtiaiwng.

The LrsoK are Htraiued and Racked bv a ner
intent Cotitfh, the general strength wasted, and

an incurable complaint established thereby. Dr.
Jay ue's Exrectotant is an effective remedy for
CouphB an C"liis, and exerts a beneficial effect on
the Pulmonary aud Bronchial Organs.

1I?1T Specimen Copies of NAsrfi
M, jl s' Mi raper.

THE TOLEDO BLADE,
sent free to any address, with the ffreat Book Offer.
The best family paper in the world. Send for Spe-
cimen. Agents wanted everywhere. Liberal pay

LOCKB JONES, Toledo, Ohio,

RICH FARMING LANDS
FOIt BALE VERY CHEAP!

THE II EST 1SV ESTJIEST I

No Fluctuations ! Always Improving in Value !

The n eulth nf the Cuiintrv ta made by the
Advance in Real Estate.

NOW list THE TIME I
Millions of acres nf the finest lands on the C mih

lient, in KABTKRN KKBRASKA, now for sale
niamt'ifthern never before in market ht prices that

Five and Ten Years Credit Given, with Interest
at six per uent.

The Land Grant Bonds of the Company taken at
for lands. They can now be purchased at ariar discount.

Full particulars given, new Guide with new Maps
mailed free, by addressing O. P. DAVIS,

Land Commissioner U. P. B.K.,
Omaha, Neb.

ACENTS WANTED FOR

BEHIND-SCEN- ES

IN WASHINGTON.
The SDtuleBt aud best selling book ever published.
It tells all about the great Credit UotUur beandal,
Beuaiorial Briberies, Congressional BLugs.Lobeiee
and the Wonderful Bights of the National Capital.
It sells quick. Bend for specimen pages aud sea
our terms to Agents and a full description of tha
work. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

t ti KAOH VII AGENTS WANTED$7 derf Business legitimate, ParticuiAilIt, i, WOBTfl, Bt Louis, Mo, Sos J .

TOE GREAT REMEDY FOR

CONSUMPTION
which ciyi bo cured by a
timely resort to this stand-
ard preparation, as has been
proved by tho hundreds of
testimonials received by tho
proprietors. It is acknowl-
edged by many prominent
physicians to be tho most
reliable preparation ever in-

troduced for tho relief and
cure of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. When
resorted to in season it sel-

dom fails to effect a speedy
cure in tho most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore-
ness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar's
'Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave tho cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the

and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause oi
the complaint.

rnF.rATtr.n rrr
BETH W, F0WLE & SONS, Eoston, Mass.,

And sold by lrugiri!-- t amnionic gaicanlly,

SEfKET OF srt't'KSS IX WA1,1, ST."
32 pagus. Uulln. Bears. PrnlltB on puts find c ills.

costing ?10 to UH). Mailed for ttsmp liv Valentine
Tumbr.dge A Co.. Bunkers, Brnkorp.Hji wall Ht..N.Y

thiTprinting Mr n,,':
Harpt-r'- i liiiildin8. N. Y. It is for s:ilo bv N. Y.
Newiupffr Union. 1.7) Worth Street, in 10 ib. ana
idfi lb. pneknu'-g- . Also a fu II anHurtmunt of Jnb inks.

5OfJ Pr Dny CommlRBion or ftSO a wnt--CjPfJ Salary, at d expeiinea. We nttui it und willpay It. Apply now. Q. WKBBKH CO.. Marion, O.

CHICAGO.
MILWAUKEE

& ST. PAUL
RAILWAY.

(Milwaukee & St, Paul Rfciiwa? Co )

Extending from Clilcn&o to Mllwniihrc. Im
Crosse. Wliionn, HuMtin, St. I'mil b.id
Minneapolis. AIbo to MjiiI Uuii Pmiile clit
Cliie.u, AutMin, OwHtouim, CJint lcii I It 3'
JHasou City And A Isoiia t hIbo to Junea t lilt--
Monroe. Klpon Iitrl.it und OniikOHli.

KmbrHciiiH more ISiiKiiifssCenl rn ami Pleas-ure Kesnrlft than any other NortUwt titem line.
CHICAGO DKPOT-Corn- er Canul tuitl

Mtuliaoii SlreelN,(v.itb Pitts bur(h,Voit Way im
Pennsylvania, and ohieatro, Altou & St. Lou a K'y n.)

MlIiWAlKK K DKPOr - Coinei Kct--
and boat It Water Miet N.

Connecting in St. iaul witn all lUUvavs diverg-
ing thence.

inbw iohk office civ Broicway.
Boston Opriua 1 Court fctrci-t- .

Qkhekai Offices Milwaukee. Wis.
H. H. MRRKIIjLi. lien MnnAnpr.

JNO. . OAF LT, Ana't Oen. Mnnatrer.
A. V. II. CAKPKSTKH.O. I'. 'Mid T. Apent.

hl'.iI) rtJK I'Al A r

Domestic Sewing Machine Co., N. Y
miOLKOHAIMllMJ-- A full course fir S0 at
A office connected with Joiicb Com'l College, Bt

US,Alo. ror circulars
J. W. JOHNSON, Managing Principal.

"Doom TV.!?. TJ If you are a foci or lunatic,
xcloS lfllS JjV bu' if yu ar8 B0"e and

wish to makd mnucv, ad
dress. Ktireka Poktaiik 'I'v li Co.. St.. Louis.

ltut a nsrnwiththii VSLL TTC5TK,

$25 Per Day Wr&U
mr itrc.BTid at the rate of per da v. Ancenr
tiifide vf Caft-ct'- p aud warrnnud Alwavsauo

In quirk jend. Jlt t in t!o w'jril tm
prospecting ir cnui ur.l on). I'arta. T j usluf
SUid CciUity rlphtibr:ile, Kind locra. a.i 1 y.ui

2H P. O.s Ct. er.d t Ftd:('riFtiv?twvk y ,L

TTTICA"
STEAM Eli!

(FoBMEBir "Wood & Mann.)
- STATIONARY & PORTABLE

Steam Engines.
The Bes' & Most Complcto Assortment

iu the Market.
TheM 7 .refines have always maintained tho very

highest tandard of excellence AVe make the
manufacture of Engines, Boiler and Raw Mills a
specialty. We have the larger anti m0at complete
works of the kind in the country, with muchiucry
specially adapted to the work.

We keep constantly in process larsre numbers of
Engines, which we fumixh at the very lowest prices
and on the shortest notice. We build lintrines
specially adapted to Mines, Saw Mills, Cirist Mills,
Tanneries, Cotton Uina, ThruaUera und ull classes
of manufacturing.

We are now building the oelebrated Lane Circu-
lar Saw Mill, the beat and moat complete saw mill
ever invented.

W make the manufacture of Saw Mill outfits a
special feature of our business, aud con furnish
complete on the shortest notice.

Our aim in all cases ia to furnish the best ma-
chinery in the market, and work absolutely uu
equaled for beauty Xt design, economy aud strength.

Bend for Circular and Price List.

UTICA STEAM ENCINE CO.
tJTICA, N. Y.

WABDOOlfS, CORTLAXDT ST., NEW T0BX

IJONEY Uade rapidly with Stencil A Key Check
LU. Outfit!. Catalogues, sample! aud full p&rtio
lllars free. 8. M. Boeueer, J17 Hanover St.. U.ntou

Thea-Nect- ar

IB A PUSH

Wub the tireeu Tea Flavor, 'lba
best Tea. Imported, tot saleever; where. And for sale
wnoiesme ouiy uy the QA&A7
ATLANTIC t PA" 1 KV,'ii:i
Ho. l.'l Fulton tit. 4 i 0 Lurch
Bt., Hew York. P. o. is , o.ficii

romen, Men.tttrlsaud Hoys wanted, to sell onr
M Vreusbaud American Jewelry, Hooks, Games,to. No capital needed. Catalogue, Terms, 4c, scut

bv. t, V, V1C1UHX CO.. Augusta,..

ill
lr..T. Walker's California Vin- -

P!?ar Kilters nro a purely Vegetable
preparation, inndo chiefly trom the na-

tive hcrba found on tho lower ranges ol

tho. Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, tho medicinal properties of which
nro extracted therefrom without the uso
of Alcohol. Tho question is almond
daily asked, " What is tho cause of the
unparalleled success of Vinesak Bit-
ters ?" Our answer is, that they remove
tho cause of disease, and tho patient re-

covers his health. They are tho great
blood puriller and a life-givi- principle,
a perfect Henovator and invlgorator
of the system. Never before in tho
history of' thv world has a medicine been
cumpunudod possessing tho mnurkable
qualities ol Vinkoar HiTTKtts in heiilingtha
sick of cveiy disease man is heir to. They
are a fjortlu Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation oi
the Liver und Visceral Organs, in Bilious
Diseases.

The properties of I) it. Walker
Vinkoa K Hittkhs lire Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Couuter-Irritau- t, Sudorific, Altera-
tive, and Anti-Biliou-

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vix-ega- r

Hitters flio most wonderful
tbiit ever unstained tho sinking

system.
Sa Person can take tlieso Hitters

according to directions, r.nd remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-

stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyou?
repair.

.Bilious, Itemitfent find Inter'
r.iittent Fevers, which are so preva-
lent in the vallevs of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
t hoso of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Ked, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,
I'eail, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-

anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and'iemarkably so duringsea-sou- s

of unusual beat and dryness, are
in iriably accompanied by extensive do-ra- n.'

"lonts of the stomach and liver,
anti other abdominal viscera. Iu their
treatment, a purgative, exertiug a pow-

erful Influence upon theso various or-

gans, is essentially necessary. Thoro
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Dr. J. Walker's Vixegar Bitters,
as they will speedily remove tho dark-color-

viscid matter with which tho
bowels are loaded, at the same timo
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

Forlii'y iho body against disease
by purifyiug arl its fluids with Vixegar
IJitteks. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-arme- d.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache Pain in tho Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of tho Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of tho Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Month, Bilious Attacks, Talpita-tatio- n

of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, I'aiu in the regrnn of the Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are tho offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle w ill prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
y oil re, Scrofulous Inlliimmations, Indolent
inflammations, ilercurial Alfeclions, Old
Sores, Kruptious of tho Skin, Sore Lyes, etc.
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, "Walker's Vi.nehar Litters have
shown their great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inlianiniiitory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
tho Blood, Liver, Eidnevs and Bladder,
theso Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases
Ve caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. Persons en-

raged in Paints aud Minerals, such as
'lumbers, Type-setter- Oold-beater- and

Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
(0 paralysis of the Bowels. To pnard
against this, take a doso of Walker's Yi.n-eua- r

Bitters occasionally.
For Skin Diseases,' Eruption Tet-

ter, Salt-Khou- Blotches, Spots, rfuiples.
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, King-worm-

Scald-hea- Soro Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurf's, Piscolorations of the' Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a tihort time by the use
of theso Bitters.

Fin, Tape, and other "Worms,
lurking iu the system of so many thousands,
aro ell'eetually destroyed aud removed. N
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no

will free the system from worms
like theso Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at tho dawn of

or tho turn of life, these Tonio
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you hud its impurities bursting through
tho skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in tho veins; eleauso it when it is
foul ; your feelings will tcli you when. Keep
the bloou pure, una tne health ol tne system
will follow.

it. it. Mcdonald & co.,
Pnijrtrkts am! G'.'n. Atits., Sim Frnnciaco, CiiUfoniia,
uud eor. oi' VitfUinirtun ami Churltim Sta., X. Y.

Soit 1,3- - nil i'M:r',st inirl
N. V. N. U., No. U

5tn ?fl per day I Agents wanted I All claetee
of worklnsr UBOnle of either flex. vrtiini.or old, ntako more money at work lor us in theirspare moments or all the time than at anything elsa

Particulars free. Addraefl ft KT1NSON A an..1nrt
Und, Me.

ANYl sending us the address of ten persons will
receive, free, a beautiful Chrome and

0NE how to get rich, post-pai- City
AnvettyCn., 1(W Soulh fth St., Phila.

CONSUMPTION
jJlnci Its Ooxxe.

WILLSOIVS
Carbolated Cod Liver Oil
Is a scientific combination of two medl.cinea. Its theory is first to arreat the decay, thenbuild up the system. Physicians find thadoctrlne cor.rect. The really startling citrea performed by W1U,
son's OlLare proof. -

Carbolic Arid poidHvtlii arrest Decay. It U thtmost powerful autlieptio in the known world. En. .
tcrlng Into the circulation, it at once grapples withcorruption, aud decay ceases. It purifies lua sourcesof ilmease.

Cud Liver Oilu Xature! bat atOttant In resisting
ConsuroDilon.
Pat nn In lnre wctlcr-xiiupe- o" bottlea..britriitu the !! i signature, anil B.',(uid by'tUe bt Di uggit Prepared by

T. . 'wiXii.Qoir, I
03 Jolui Street, New Yoria


